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First  this  month,   comes  super  news   for  the  specialist!   A  recent
discovery!   The  Hamburg   174  Blue  Card  hag   been   found  with   text   type   .E.I   Two   cop-
ies  of  this  variety  wel`e  uncovered  earlier  last  month  by  Herr  Heinz  Kuhring  of
Hamburg,   West   Germany.   The  nev  Borek  catalog  hag  definitely  provided  the  average
non-collector  of  U.N.   with  a  source  of  exposure   to  U.N.P.A.   and  it's   Souvenir
materials.  An  article  recently  written  was  published  in  a  German  philatelic  news
magazine  concerning  Blue  cards.   The  non-collector  selling  these  cards  now  has  an
idea  just  how  popular  these  cards  actually  are  and  prices  reflect  this.  Herr
Kuhring  also  discovel`ed  this  ag   the  price  asked  wag  above  catalog  value.   This  i6
the  first  such  discovery  of  a  variety  among  earlier  cards  and  probably  the  last.

Distribution  of  the   Hamburg  card  at   the  show  was   somewhat   unusual  in   that
they  were  not  sold  directly  to  visitors.   For  this  reason,  many  of  this  particu-
lar  card  have  not  come  into  circulation  normally  and  an  unknown  quantity  of  this
variety  could  be  hidden  away  in  any  number  of  collections.   Everyone  has   the
checklist  and  infol`mation  sheet,   so  check  your  collection  as  well  as  your  dupli-
cates.   It  night  well  happen  to  you  tool   If  you  should  discover   something  which
doesn't  appear  in  the  checklist,   please  inform  the  newsletter  ag  others  would
appreciate  your  information  arid  findings.   The   first  error  item   found  among  the
'Official'   Dove  Art  Cards  is  a  missing  slogan   cancellation   on   the  HAFNIA   '76
card®   The  card  ig  illustrated  on  the  laist  page  of  this  newsletter.

Shows  in  Bern  and  Jiilich  were  not   lal`ge  and  presented  no  impr.int  materials
on  display.   The  normal  items,   postal   Stationer.y,   stamps   etc.   were  on   sale.   The
Blue  card  quantities  have  risen  again   to  meet   the  overwhelming  popular`   demand
among  new  collectors  -  3000  Nancy  and  3700  Bern.   Various  text   types  were   found
again  at   the  show  in  Jtilich  and  type   'JII'   seems  to  be  the  scar.cer  type   from  the
two   shows   this  year.  AMPHILEX   '77  will  be   the  next   exhibition  attended  by  myself
and  Helmut  Middeldorf.   We  would   enjoy   seeing  anybody  planning   to  attend  also.   A
special   'Official'   Globe  cover  in  honor  of  United  Nations  Day   (1   June)   will  also
be  available  at  AMPHILEX.   Helmut  hag   taken  over  many  of  the  reporting  duties  by
attending  more  shows  and  the  Hew  Issue  Section.   My  wife  and  I  are  a  bit  restrai-
ned   this  year  as  we  aLre  parents  of  a  newly  arrived  daughter   (Garnet)   who  needs  a
great  deal  of  love  and  care.   Correspondence  and  new  issue  deposits  should  still
be  directed  to  Barbal`a  as   this  will  save  you  both  postage  and  curl`ency   exchange
charges.

A  secretary  for  the  trading  post   Section  has  been  Selected   from  among  four
volunteers.   He's  been  informed  of  his  plight  and  if  Still  in  agreement  after  a
bit  of  thought,   the  trading  section  should  be  in  operation  during  the  second
half  of  this  year.   Weld  like  to   thank  everyone  who  did  volunteer   for   the   job.
Please  let  us  know  if  you  are  interested  in  participating  as  a  trader,   buyer,
seller,   or  whatever  combination  appeals  to  you.  We're  also  Still  receptive  to
ideas  for  this  service,1et'g  hear  from  all  of  you  with  holes  to   fill  in  their
collections.  Another  suggestion  is  to  supply  a  local  post  type  service   for  those
wishing`  to  prepare  their  own  covers.  Anyone  interested  in  making  this  type  of
mater.ial   for   deliver.y  to   the  shows?   These  are  a   few  good  ideas  sent   in  and  we
hope  more  are  on   the  way.

Special   thanks  are   also   due  Mr.   H.E.   Conway,   Mr.   K.T.   Blunt   and   Herr  H.H.
von  Renesse   for   their  help  in  promoting  U.N.E.E.I.   through   their  mediums.  Mr..
Conway's   ''U.N.   Commentary"   in   Linn's,   Mr.   Blunt's   entry  in   the   U.N.S.U.   ''REVIEW"
and  Herr  v.ReneBse's  I.eview  in   ''UNO-Philatelie"  have  sparked  more  interest  and
increased  the  number  of  readers.   We  greatly  appl`eciate  their.  time  and  efforts.
If  you  should  have  a  friend  interested  in  collecting  imprints,   why  not  turn   them
on   to  U.N.E.E.I.   The  logo  used  until  now  will  also   be   changed  next  month   to   one
mol`e   ol`iginal.   Future   copies  of  the  newsletter.  may  be  obtained  by   Sending  a   num-
ber   of  S.A.S.E.g   or   15   cents  per  issue   desired   (mint  U.S.   or  U.N.   accepted  at
face)   for   the  remainder  of   1977.   Current   checklists  have   been   exhausted,   an  up-
dated  version  is  scheduled   for  July  along  with  a  price  guide.   Questions  concern-
ing  the  European  imprint  area  are  always  welcome  as  are  your  opinions,   Later..



BI.UE   CARDS

11.        U.N.   a8  Guest  in  Hamburg,   Hamburg,   W.   Germny  /  -3.11.74-9'b'   /  Text  -H.
Ilo.     U.N.   as  Guest  ln  Hamburg,   Hanburg,   W.   Germany  /  -3.11.74-9'b'   /  Text  -E.
47.       JUPHII.ex  '77,   Bern,   Switzerland  /  -7.-4.77-13'f'   /  Text  type  -J-IIa.
48.       NAJUBEIA   '77,   Jullch,   W.   Germany  /   14.-4.77-10'f'   /  Text   type  -J-Ia.
48a.     NAJUBRIA   '77,   Jullch,   W.   Germany  /   14.-4.?7-10'f'   /  Text   type  -J-IIa.

un-official  Blue  cards
____                                           _  _                  ____  __  __    __        _               __   ___    _

401.     25  Years  U.N.P.A.,   Heldenhoin  /  First  Day  cancel  25th  Anniv.   UNPA  with
O.80c  stamp  /  Black  mchin®  cacbet  /  Text  type  -O-II(Official)lI

It  Seems  the  purchaser  of  this  card  discovered  the  migslng  cancella-
tion  on  the  card  at  the  ghol  (which  means  the  card  was  actually  an  error
of  the   'Official'   type).  He  then  proceeded  to  apply  a  1.lop.  Anniversary
Stamp  to  the  rear  of  the  card  and  depoBlted  it  in  the  mailbox  at  the  show
First  Day  cancels  |®re  applied  to  all  items  bearing  the  Anniversary  issue
for  postage  and  the  card  continued  on  it'8  way  to  the  addressee.

40Xa.   25  Years  U.N.P.A.,   Heidenhelm
40Xb
40Xc
40Xd
40Xe

25  rears  U.N.P.A.,   Heldenheim
25  Years  U.N.P.A.,   Heidenheln
25  Tears  U.N.P.A.,   H®idenhein
25  Years  U.N.P.A.,   Heldenhelm

O.76--9'S'   /  Text  t
76  FI)  Caricel  /  0

•76   FI)  Cancel  /   I
76--9'a'   Museum
76-14'a'   MUBeun

40Xa  through  e  all  have  the  inpl.int  applied  by  hand  in

pe  -  H.
0  Tabl  /  Text
0  Tabl   /  Text
Text  type  -H.
Text  Type  -  H.

black-violet.

Dove  Art  Cards
_i  __i     __  :____

3E.       HA"IA   '76,   Copenhagen,   Denmark  /  nisging  cancel  /  Type  -b  /  Text  -E-I.

Calendar  of  future  ®xhlbitlone  vlth  U.N.P.A.  attendance  fore8e®n.
17-19  Juno   1977  -REGIOPHIL  XII Uriited  Natiori8  Postal  AdniniBtratiori

c/o  REGIOPHIL  XII
Club  fllatellco  Lugano
Cagella  postale  849

CH  -   6901   Lugano swllzERLunl)

SECURITY   COUNCII.   ISSUE   (G®neva.   Slitzerland)    1977

On   the  27th   of  May,   U.N.P.A.
G®n®v.  vlll  1s6u®  a  pair  of
values  cormemoratlng  the  U.N.
Security  Council.
Prlnt®d  ln  a
quant\1ty  of
1.7  nlllloa
Tlth  valuee
of  0,80  and
I,10  S,is8
France.  The
deelgng  again  dlff®r
b®tTeen   the  Geneva  and  NoV  York
offlce8.   The  Svl86  values  ver®
d®8igned  by  G.   Hamori  of  Australia,
The  first  day  cover  by  P.  Fontaln®
and  fil`st  day  cancel  by  J.  Sutter.

Interegtod  ln  joining  a  society  promoting  the  collecting  of  Unlt®d  Nations
postal  naterial8?  The  U.N.S.a.  i8  Such  a  goci®ty.   For  further  information  on  the
U.N.S.G.   and  it's  activities,   contact!   Mr.   J.S.   Peddi®,   13  Wynmoor  Road,   Old
Brumby,   Scunthorpe,   South  Hunberside     DN17   1EZ,   ENGLAND.



11nf=  Dat®e   (not  118t®d  ln  Llndn®r)   Oon®Ta  and  N®v  York
8ho,

St.  Erlke  '73
Nancy   '74
Coiner   '74{11}
INTENAEL   '74

I'UBRI|   '74

STOOKHOI"IA   ' 74

Egeon   '74

Honbur€   I?4

Bru88®l®   '74

STAMPFX   '75

ESPANA   '75
IJUPO    ,75

MODERN    '75

PHIIAPOSTA   '75

ZEBRIA   '75

Ob®rhauBen   '75

AREHILA   '75

Dote
Hand.  -4.-9.73--9'C'
N.I.  Blog&n  l/a  a.t.
H.ad.  -5.-6.74-15'c'
N®|  fork  Slogan

Jun   10   1974  r.D.
N®|  Iork  8lo6&n  E®g.

S®p  24   t974
N®|  York  H&ndroll®r

Oat   7   1974  A.H.
N®v  rork  Hendroller

NOT   15   1974  P.H.
N®|  York  Slogan

Nov   191974  P.M.
N®|  York  Slogan

D.c   18   1974  P.M.
Hand.   26.-2.75-10'b'
Hand.  -3.-3.75-18'b'
N®.  York  Slogan
Has   12   1975  P.H.

Hand.  -9.-4.75--9'b'
Hand.   28.-4.75-16'b'
Hand.   -1.-5.75-18'b'
Hand.  25.-4.75-H'b'
Hand.   29.-4.75-10'b'
Slog.   25.-4.75-15'S'
Hand.  -7.-5.75-17'b'
Hand.   16.-5.75-15'b'
Hand.   15.-5.75-16'b'
Hand.   20.-5.75-16'b'
N®.  York  Slogan
•ithout  date

U.S.P.S.   Cancell I 11 I
28  Hay   1975  -5P.M.

Hand.   29.-5.75-12'b'
Hand.   -3.-6.75-16'b'
Hand.   -5.-6.75-16'b`
Hand.   -6.-6.75-15'b'
Hand.   19.-6.75-15'b'
Slog.   29.-5.75-12'S'
Slog.   19.-6.75-15'S'
Hand.   17.-6.75-15'b'
Hand.   19.-6.75-15'b'
Slog.   I9.`-6.75-15'S'
N®|  York  Slogan

Jun   20   1975  P.M.

Oho,                                           Dab ®

H.nbur€  '75      I.ind-26.-6.75-12'b'
Hand.   -3.-7.75-I8'b'
Hand.   23.-7.75-18'f'
Slog.   26.-6.75-12'S'
N.|  York  Vr®ath

Jul  8   1975  P.H.
Str..bourg'75  Hand.  -7.10.75-18'b'

Hand.   -9.10.75-t5'b'
Hand.   -9.10.75-16'b'
Slog.   -7.10.75-]8'S'
Slog.   -9.lo.75-15'S'
Hand.  -8.10.75--9'd'

UNO-HL   '?5       Hand.   24.10.75  CoDn.
Mach.   24.10.75  Com.
Slog.   24.10.75--9'S'

AntT®rp   '75       Hand.   -1.11.75--9'f'
Hand.   -5.11.75-15'b'
Slog.   -5.11.75-15'S'
H®v  York  Slogan

Nov   101975   P.M.
A.D.B.S.    '75     Hand.12.11.75-18'f'

Slog.12.11.?5-18'S'
IBRIA   '75            Hand.   26.H.75-I8'f'

Hand.   27.11.75-15'b'
Slog.   26.11.75-18'S'

WIH   '75              Hand.   -4.12.75-11'c'
Hand.   -4.12.75-15'b'
Hand.   -5.12.?5-15'b'
Slog.   -5.12.75-15'S'
NeT  York  Slogan

Doc    111975   A.M.
THrmBELQAl75  Hand.   22.12.75-18'b'

Bonn     '76

Nancy   '76

Hand.   23.12.75-10'c'
Hand.16.-3.76-18'f'
Hand.   17.-3.76-18'b'
Hand,
Slog.
S108'   17

76-16 I
7

Slog.   18.-3.76
NeT  York  Slogan

Mar   23   1976  A.M.
Hand.16.-3.76-18'f'
Hand.   1€.-3.76-18'b'
Hand.   23.-3.76-16'c'
Slog.   17.-3.76-18'S'

SoB®  of  the  &bov®  dates  have  been  r®pl.1nt®d  frol  UNO-Phllat®11®  bull®tlns.

U.N.   R®latod _Com®Dor&tiv®  Ekhlbltion  C&nc®lB of  _Host  Hatlon8.
Hamburg   '65INTERTOST^   ' 59 NORDPOSTA   '64

2



Dove  Art   Card  Error! i i

XXV  Anniversary   of  the   United   Nations   Postal

Administration

De   Forenede  Nationers   Postadministrations

XXV.   Aarsdag

XXV.   Jahrestag   der   P

Nationen. dp
DAt'(in     ,,Ncic

D..lgner  F.  Vlcqu6ry  -  ^o.t®

The  Official  Exhibition  Covers.

Contributediku±e±..bndYJ'i±M.   Konnick.

NATIONS  UNIES

UNITED  NATIONS

Llnited   Nations   postal   administration

a/o   HAFNIA   76

Post  box  362

DK-1503   C nh@gen   V„ee-s'A-

a.s]+S¢4®47974OrNITSNRTS

lntemcitionale  Briefmarkenausstellung Bagel
Expo9ition  philatellque  Internationale  Bale

Esposizione  filatelica  internazionale  Ba8ilea
International  Stamp  Exhibition  Ba6lo

\„¥^_G_I.yEk€
;`<z€..R6"8:£`+.Q3

rii\

fosTBAALL:

Contributed   bv  H.   Quenzer.
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